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Manual reading

Start a reading with 
”Read from route”.

Create the route in 
PcBase III. You can 
create as many routes 
as you wish.

Select a route, and 
press ”Start reading”.

You arranged the order 
when you created the 
route in PcBase III.

Street names are 
displayed with the 
number of meters that 
have not been read.

In the status field, the 
number of completed 
streets/total number of 
streets is displayed. 

For each street name, 
address details are 
displayed as well as 
indications of whether 
or not the meter has 
been read.

In the status field, read 
data are displayed for 
each meter.

Press "D" to see reading 
data. 

Here, you can search 
freely in loaded routes.

Search freely in the 
displayed options.

Search in all loaded 
routes.

The search result 
is displayed for all 
available routes on the 
hand-held terminal.

Here, you can choose 
”Manual reading”.

”wM-Bus”
Choose between 
manual reading of a 
water meter or a heat 
meter.

"Optical"
Using an optical eye, 
all parameters can be 
read, including the 
logged values.

”Manual” 
Read the display, and 
enter the read values in 
the hand-held terminal.

”View ad hoc meters”
Displays read meters that have not been added to 
the routes of the hand-held terminal in advance.

”View log readings”
View the logged values 
under ”Optical”.

Getting started
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Keyboard overview
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Receive routes MULTITERM Pro – RF G3

F1: Select (When pressing F2, the informa-

tion to the left in the display is selected)

Orange function key: See reverseside

ESC: Back/Pause in radio reading

A: Radio reading all routes 
(in overviews of meters and 
routes)

B: Event code (in meter overview)

M: Meter options

O: Automatic optical reading

S: Search function

F2: Select (When pressing F2, the informa-

tion to the right in the display is selected)

Arrows: Navigate

FN, Enter (5 sec):
Restart the hand-held terminal

Enter: Execute

D: Information (in meter overview)

F: Status change (Read/not read in 
meter overview)

R: Radio reading single route (in 
meter overview)

On/Off
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Tab: Choose

Orange FN + D: Home
Orange FN + J: End
Orange FN + E: Page Up
Orange FN + K: Page Down
Orange FN + Z: SW Rev.

A: Radio reading all routes 
 (in overviews of meters and routes)

B: Event code (in meter overview)

D: Information (in meter overview)

J: Jump to current street, enabled/
 Jump to current street, disabled

ESC: Back/Pause in radio reading

Arrows: Navigate

ENTER: Switch on/Execute

Blue FN + ENTER: Switch off
Blue FN + ENTER (5 secs.): 
Restart the hand-held terminal
Blue FN + BKSP: Delete routes and templates

F: Status change 
 (read/not read in meter overview)

M: Meter options

T: Showing all meters/Showing missing   
 meters

S: Search function

R: Radio reading single route 
 (in meter overview)
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 meters
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R: Radio reading single route 
 (in meter overview)
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ПG3  
Here, you can find the 
toolbox.

You can choose 
between configuration 
of a meter via optical 
eye and configuration 
of the hand-held 
terminal.

If you use an optical 
eye, the displayed 
options are available. 

Under ”Configure 
hand-held terminal”, 
the displayed options 
are available.

Select the completed 
routes you wish to send, 
and press ”Send files”. 

PcTermPro III will then 
load the data.

Subsequently, the 
loaded data can be seen 
in PcBase III and from 
there exported to e.g. 
the billing system.

 

When data have been 
collected, they are sent 
to the PC for further 
processing.

A route is created and 
stored on the PC via 
PcBase III.

Select the required 
routes, and press ”Get 
routes”.

It is easy to load routes 
from your PC.

Route example Workflow


